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to reduce stimulation to a minimum or to achieve "optimal" states of
stimulation. The author's contention is that there is a drive for optimal
levels of stimulation that leads organisms to avoid states where sensory
variation is either too high or too low. This "sensoristatic drive" is a state of
cortical arousal that is monitored by the reticular formation which serves
as a regulator adjusting input-output relations.
This formulation is applied to studies of the effects of reduction of
variation in stimulation (perceptual deprivation) or reduction in absolute
levels of stimulation (sensory deprivation) in terms of seven propositions
derived from the "sensoristatic drive model": (1) conditions of reduced
sensory input will result in changes in physiological activation level; (2)
the sensoristatic drive is induced by conditions of restricted sensory varia-
tion and increases with time and amount of deprivation; (3) when con-
ditions of sensory restriction disturb the sensoristatic balance the organism
will exhibit gross disturbances of functioning; (4) when stimulus variation
is restricted, central regulation of threshold sensitivities will serve to lower
sensory thresholds; (5) organisms will exhibit evidence of learning in
situations where the only apparent reinforcement is a change in sensory
variation; (6) there are individual differences in the need for sensory
variation that may be due partially to early postnatal levels of stimulation;
and (7) perceptual deprivation leads to a more intense sensoristatic drive
thansensorydeprivation.
Much of the experimental literature is examined in chapters dealing
with a physiological and threshold change; changes in cognition and learn-
ing; changes in perceptual and motor performance; affective changes and
individual differences. In addition, there is a chapter dealing with the effects
of social deprivation and two chapters devoted to the presentation and
evaluation of thetheory.
The breadth of evidence covered makes this book a valuable source
book in a field that has "grown like Topsy." Many recent sources, some yet
unpublished, some obscure, are drawn upon. There is, however, a notable
absence of critical evaluation of material, and the discussions at the end of
each chapter select those sources of data that confirm one or the other of
the theoretical propositions set forth. While this book serves to document
changes introduced by sensory restriction, there is little to help us in
figuring out the behavioral mechanisms involved in such effects. While
much weight is placed on the drive concept, there is little discussion of
how and when states of high drive will serve to influence adaptive be-
haviors.
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COMPLEMENT. Ciba Foundation Symposium. Edited by G. E. W. Wolsten-
holme and Julia Knight. Boston, Little, Brown and Company, 1965. xiii,
388 pp. $12.50.
This volume represents the edited proceedings of an international sym-
posium on complement held in London May 26-28th, 1964 under the
chairmanship of Dr. J. H. Humphrey. In the now familiar Ciba tradition,
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25 active investigators from seven countries (United Kingdom, Canada,
Australia, U.S., Germany, Holland, and Switzerland) were invited to
summarize problem areas in complement research. The papers range from
6 to 31 pages in length, the average being about 15 pages. Each contribution
contains a select bibliography of recent papers, which is of value to specialist
and nonspecialist alike. The distinctive feature of these symposia is, of
course, the edited discussions that follow each paper and sometimes equal
the paper in length. In addition, there are also group discussions on the
complexities of nomenclature (which is especially valuable since a number
of contributors use different terms for what may be the same components
of complement), the identity of components from different species, working
definitions of complement (a sticky topic!), standard preparations of
complement components, and on complement in disease processes, in delayed
hypersensitivity and in states of complement deficiency.
Other topics considered in the individual contributions include tlle
mechanism of hemolysis by complement, the enzymatic activities of com-
ponents, inhibitors of complement action, the effect of complement on
immune bacteriolytic and bactericidal reactions, complement and phagocytic
action, conglutinin, the role of complement in autoaggressive processes and
in hemolytic processes, among others.
This is not a textbook devoted to a tidy, well-rounded presentation of a
closed subject. It is, rather, a mirror reflecting the difficulties as well as the
achievements reached in a complex, fast-moving field. It is highly recom-
mended to any reader who tries to wade, otherwise unaided, into the
thicket of the current complement literature, even though some of the
problems posed have already been answered (or are now seen to be even
more complex) in the year and a half since these papers were delivered.
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